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What! Only Three Weeks?

True enuf. folks, and hard to realize

that Christmas is only three weeks

away. For those who have been in the

stores lately it. is needless to say that

the various business houses have 
kept

pace with the times and are ready for

the joyous holiday season.

They are fully prepared to fill the

a ants of purchasers with a variety of

merchandise of good quality and rea-

sonable price because Poison can with

modesty say that it is a progressive

little town and that the merchants

make every effort to live up to this

reputation.
Several local merchants who have

expressed themselves on the subject

bear out the forecast of big business of

the big cities that this year's holiday

business will reach the prosperity level

of 1929. The Montana Standard has the

following to say on this subject:

"From St. Paul comes the word that

the Northwest will have an unusually

happy Yuletide. Wholesale houses are

rushing orders to retailers in ever-in-

creasing volume, as the merchant in the

city and at the country store prepares

for the heaviest volume of Christmas
business in seven years. Merchants are
happy to state that Department of

Commerce statistics show that Montana
is leading the nation in the percentage
of gain in retail sales in recent months.
Improved conditions, of course, give the
reason for the optimistic views for this
approaching holiday."
Older people, generally speaking, have

learned the value of early shopping and
the merchants urge that folks avoid the
last minute rush.
!There are cnly 18 shopping nays

lett. It looks like we are going to have
one of the best Christmases in years.
Lbcal merchants and their clerks are
prepared and willing to do their share
and the public can cooperate by shop-

Phig early.

They are Wanted
New businessmen of Poison and those

who did not take an active part in the
d of C. activities the past year are
given a cordial invitation to attend the
lryst meeting of the year which will be
December 29.
'This will be an excellent time for all
tie businessmen to get together as the
(hristmas rush will be over. Don't neg-
lect the opportunity to meet the various
newcomers to Poison and extend them
the hand of welcome and an invitation
to join us in next year's work.

Up By Saturday

The committee on Christmas decora-
tions report that they expect to have a
major part of the trees, lights and trim-
mings up by Saurday of this week.
More elaborate decorations are planned
than last year with the idea that each
year something will be added to make
Poison more attractive as a Christmas
shopping center.

Self Control

When a locomotive or an automobile
goes out of control there's a smashup.
Often the same thing happens when

a human being goes out of control. He
who can control himself has the edge
on him who can't.
You cannot control others if you can-

not control yourself.
You are the only one who has the

power to work your own controls. Learn
to put the brakes on when your tem-
per begins to gain too much momentum.
Open a ventilator when your tempera-
ture begins to scorch your sweatband. It
may save a collision with a bunch of
bony knuckles, an interview with the
sheriff, or. even a vacation in some
penal institution.
Don't go around sputtering like a

lighted fuse, threatening to explode. Re-
member there are other "live wires" In
the world, and two of a kind are apt
to cause a cross circuit.

If you start out in life determined to
get mad every time you are crossed,
what will you do when you are double-
c rossed ?
Keep your head out of beefsteaks and

bandages.
It has been said "A gentleman will

not insult you, and no one else can."
The place does not exist where trouble

is not waiting for him who seeks it.
Don't fight-keep fit
Self control is the oil that holds down

friction around the average home. But.
you'll find it a rule that won't work
both ways if you bring unexpected com-
pany home for dinner on wash days.
The first rule of safety a young married
man should learn is "No Company
Wash Days!" Violation of this rule is
the one unpardonable matrimonial sin.
,Self control means keeping your shirt

on; putting a seal on your lips and
checking hot drafts from your vocabu-
lary. Men's mouths get them into more
trouble than their fists.
The boat that leaks has to be bailed

out, and the mouth that leaks. often
causes it owner to be bailed out.
Many's the scorching editorial I have

written while provoked over men and
measures. Some of them I didn't dare
throw into the waste basket lest they
start spontaneous combustion, so I pub-
lished them in the stove. And by the
time publication day rolled around, I
had relented, gained self control, and
felt better.
A dear friend said to me one day:

"Blackbirds alight in your cherry tree,
but you can shoo them out. Bad thots
enter the human mind, but you don't
need to let them stay there--shoo them I
out, too."
I know there are hundreds of thingsl

that "burn a feller up," such as a punc-
ture miles from a service station, only
to find no air in the spare; or have a I
road hog crumple a fender on that new
car; or have some one appropriate your!
girl; or get a grain of sand in your eye

at a shooting match, or step on that
proverbial tack while walking a mara-
thon with baby; or have • cow lam you
In the eye with a tatlful of Russian
thistles; or have her bathe you in milk
with her hind foot; or fall into a bunch
of nettles; or have someone steal the
political bee out of your bonnet; or get
a hornet inside your pants; ,,ad liters-
CUM.
But why work up a fever temperature

over them? You'll come off a better vic-
tor if you remain calm and come
through smiling. It may be a feeble
sickly, emaciated smile to start with,
but you'll have the satisfaction of being
master of the situation.
The hardest, most stubborn part of

man to bring under control is his ap-
petite. It breaks my heart, when I'm
loaded to the palate with a good din-
ner. to have to refuse another helping
of my favorite pie. And the same with
the fellow with an appetite for liquids,
when he's offered another rye,
I thoroughly believe in self control

until the other fellow lams you on the
nose. When you get that strong a
scent of trouble, I believe in following
up the scent with everything I have. I
know the laws says you shouldn't do it,
but the law may be miles away from
your nose, and what else have you to
blow when you catch cold?
When your mad spot itches, and you

begin to see red, and you start to choke
on your favorite cuss words, just "get
hold" of yourself and hang on while you
count to one hundred. However, if the
hornet is in your pants, don't lost any
time counting.-Harrington. (Wash.)
Citizen.

Local News Notes
First class baled alfalfa hay for sale

at Davis Mercantile Co. ,

Rudy Sherrick, case worker is spend-
ing a few days in Thompson Falls on
business.

Ted Harrell was a Missoula visitor
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Simkins of St.
Ignatius, transacted business and visit-
ed friends in Poison yesterday.

Mrs. Rose Bailey spent last week end
with Mrs. Clarence Tremper in Mis-
soula.

One week only-10 per cent discount
on all heating stoves. Priced from $2.25
to $60.00. Davis Mercantile Co.

Gwendolyn and Madeline Flaherty
spent the Thanksgiving vacation at
their home at Willow Creek.

Mayor J. P. Bruckhauser of Kalispell
was a business visitor in Poison Tues-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bets spent
Thanksgiving at Missoula.

Miss Genevieve Whe,alon of Butte.
spent the Thanksgiving vacation here
with Miss Alice Brusletten

Mrs. Clyde Erther of Baker spent the
latter part of last week here visiting
her daughter, Elaine.

Fred R. Glide of Rollins. was a busi-
ness visitor in the county seat Tues-
day.

Christian Church

Bible school 10 o'clock. Communion
services, 11 o'clock every Sunday morn-
ing.

Baptist-Presbyterian
Clifton W. Triol. pastor. Sunday

school at 10 a. in. Morning worship at
11 a. m. Universal Bible Sunday, sermon
"The Bible in History." Psalm 119:105.
Evening worship 6:30 p. in. Note change
In hour. Stereopticon lecture "Lux in
Terebris." Young people's meeting at
7:30 p. in. Leader. Jesse Walker. Mid-
week • service December 9th at 7:30 p.
m. -How We Got Our Bible."

Methodist Church
W. P. Jinnett, minister. The preach-

ing mission continues through the
week end with services at 7:30 each
evening except Saturday. Rev. Reuben
Dutton of Missoula preached to an in-
terested audience on Tuesday evening
on the subject Modern Gods. Rev.
Omer Idso will be guest preacher on
Thursday and Friday evenings. The
theme on Sunday morning will be "The
Only Sound Basis for Human Happi-
ness." In the evening a quartet of State
University students will have charge of
the program. Arsenio deLa Plena. tenor
will sing. Richard Poston will speak on
"Victorious Living." Watson Dutton,
baritone, will sing and will speak on
the theme "Practising the Presence."
This team has been meeting with dis-
tinct approval of the quality of their
program in the communities they have
served in recent weeks. The high school
students are especially invited to this
service of Youth to Youth.

Si, Ignatius Community M. E.
Sunday, Dec. 6: Sunday school at 10

a. m. Mrs. 0. W. Cason. supt. Morning
worship 11:00 a. m. Sermon theme:
"The Cost of Christianity." If you
have no church home, come and wor-
ship with us We invite you. Nelson F.
Grote, minister.

Pablo Lutheran 1Mo. Synod.)
"We preach a Changeless Christ for a

Changing World." 10:15 Sunday school.
11:00 German service. Christmas prac-
tice for children Saturday at 1:30. The
ladies aid meets at the home of Mrs.
Max Garbe on Wednesday, December 9,
at 2 p. m. Welcome to our services.
John Bundschuh, pastor.

First Baptist Church
Sunday school 10:00 a. m. Preaching

lla. m. Evening service 7:30. Devotional
and Bible study Thursday 7 p. in. This
week this church is engaged in a series
of evangelistic servicesthe pastor do-
ing the preaching. On this Thursday
evening he will preach an expository
sermon on the sixth chapter of the Re-
velation. The Ladies Aid is meeting thts
afternoon with Mrs. Musgrave.
The Lord's supper will be observed

next Sunday. All members of the
church are urged to be present.

Christian Science
418 Fourth Street. Sunday services

At 11 a. in. Sunday school at 9:45. Wed-
nesday evening meeting at 800 p. m.
Subject for December 6, "God the Only
Cause and Creator." Golden Text:
Isaiah 44:24, I am the Lord that mak-
eth all things: that stretcheth forth, the
heaven; alone; that spreadeth abnied
theearth by myself The public is cor-
dially invited to attend these services.

Church of Christ
H. M. Waldron, state secretary and

Evangelist of the Montana Christian
One week only-10 per cent discount churches, will begin a series of services

on all heating stoves. Priced from $2.25 at the Church of Christ. Sunday, De-
to $60.00. Davis Mercantile Co. cember 6th. Mr. Waldron was called

to this work after serving as pastor forMargaret Nevins left Sunday for Hel-
aena where she has secured employment number of years in Salt Lake City.

with an insurance firm.

Second hand ranges-Come in, set
your price and we will have one to suit
your needs. Davis Mercantile Co.

First class baled alfalfa hay for sale
at Davis Mercantile Co.

G. 8. Johnson. formerly with the
Helmer Motor company, has recently
been employed as salesman for the
Walsh Motor company.

The Methodist Ladies Aid will meet
with Mrs. Blethroad on Thursday, De-
cember 10. Mrs. Domer and Mrs. Powell
associate hostesses. An invitation is ex-
tended to friends of the church.

Addison Farrell, Bart Cramer, jr„ andl
Babe Boettcher. attended the Montana
North Dakota game at Missoula on
Thanksgiving day.

Billy Nash, son of Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Nash, is expected to arrive here
soon for a visit. The young man who
recently completed a trip around the
world, left New York City last week for
Montana. His parents who are here
from South America are visiting their
daughter. Mrs. Irving Stilling in Mis-
soula.

MONDAY BUSY AS TAXPAYER.S
RUSH TO AVOID PAYING PENALTY
Monday, the final day for the paying

of the first installment of the 1936 taxes
to avoid penalties, proved to be a busy
one in the office of the county treasurer
as many, Lake county property owners I
made their payments during the last
hours.

'I'. J. Farrell, county treasurer, said
yesterday that he was unable to give
any estimate on the amount of taxes
paid yet, due to the large number that
come in at the last minute, although
he said he believed "that they had
come in in good shape."

the

MORE WEEKS
TO SHOP

DONT

FORGET

TO FEED
THE
BIRDS

U Y
CHRISTMAS
SEALS

Sunday morning the theme will be "The
Glory of the Church." Sunday evening,
"God speaking to 1936."

Lutheran Church
Sunday school and Bible class at 9:46

a. in. Divine worship at 11's. in. A
cordial welcome awaits you at our ser-
vices. Rev. E. S. Ede, pastor.

With The Churches ' Courier

Letter Box
;Se

Act as Correspondent

We believe that the coming session

1 of the Montana Legislature will be the

rIAOSt important in the history of the

state. In addition to new tax measures

which will include sales tax, grass in-

come tax, road taxes in the form of

car licenses, gasoline tax. etc., will be

surprising farm legislation. new social

sectirity laws, new work projects all of

which Montana will be expected to play

Its part and believing that the pro-

posed meetings with Lake County rep-

resentatives is essential to good service

we have prevailed upon R. E. Chantry

of Poison to act as corespondent in ar-
ranging for a series of meetings. Those

interested should write to him and
state where they would like meetings

for discussions held. As he works with-
out charge a self-addressed stamped en-
velope should be enclosed.
Signed by: R. J. Harris, L., M. Pad-

gette, W. R. Lane. Anna W. Kemp,
Lola M. Hems Winifred Westfall, Ella
DuPere. J. 0. Barnard.
Address R. E. Chantry, at Poison.

Can Go To Work

The election is over and we can all go
to work again. Those who voted for
President Roosevelt can proceed with
the knowledge that a great majority
of the people agree with their political
philosophy. On the other hand, those
who voted for Governor Landon cannot
help but realize that conditions are
changing and that those policies which
were accepted and approved ten years
ago are no longer satisfactory.
Of one thing we may be sure. In the

years to come it will be as necessary to
work in order to live as at any time in
our history-Ex.

More Grasshoppers?

Indications point to increased grass-
hopper infestation in Montana next
year, warns Dr. A. L. Strand, state en-
tomologist. He bases his prediction on
the 'hopper survey taken last fall in 43
counties by state and federal entomolo-
gists. Of these counties 15 show the
same percentage of infestation as in the
1935 survey, nine show a small percent-
age and 18 show increases over the 1935
survey. Dr. Strand explains that while
Use survey is not to be taken as 100 per
cent accurate, still advance information
is considered as good as can be obtained
with the funds available. It is estimat-
ed that a total of 7,758 tons of bait will
be needed in the 1937 campaign at a
total cost of 8193.966. This in an in-
crease of 1,487 tons over the amount
used in the 1936 campaign and an in-
mease in cost of $37,188.50.

Demand for farms has improved gen-
erally throughout the United States and
there are fewer farm mortgage fore-
closures and fewer delinquencies.
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MODEL F46
Sentry Box. Sliding-rule Tuning
Scale. 12.ioch Stabilized Dynamic
Speaker. Music-Speech CootroL Ban
and Treble Compensation. 8 Met.
al Tubes. 3-band Forelgo-l)omestic
Reception. Automat. gq
k Volume Control'
10 Watts Output.

A sensational value . . this new
GE Focused Tone Radio brings
you, for the brit time. a whole
new range of perfect tones! See
sod Hear it Today!

Lx Ira
LIBERAL
41101irti ea

Let us also show
you the new G-h

Focused Tone Radios with
Colorants Dial and Automa-
tic Frectuency Control. You'll
be fascinated when you see
the dial flash from red to

$1.ten' as the circuit automat-
ically snaps into precision
tuning of the station you are
dialing!

von Euen Electric

Make FURNITURE your Christmas choice, and

you're sure to make Christmas a gay occasion! Your

Home Should Come First!

Magazine Baskets of all kinds
and descriptions, many differ-
ent style: to choose from. all

Eastern i. ade

$1.69
and up

Studio Coach End Table, or
Book Case. Very modern in
design, in walnut

$7.95

End Tables. Half round style,
some with three and some with

four legs, several different
styles to select from.

$1.59
and UP

The Easy Chair Supreme. In-
vites rest with Its deep, roomy
cushions. Finished in a pleas-
ing shade of green tapestry.

$39.50

A Studio Coach. The Rimmons
Pull Eeasy style that can be
made into a bed in a jiffy.
Has back and arms, three re-
versible cushions. One of many
styles.

$69.50

Smoking Stands, Cabinets,
Humidors, Cellerettes, all beau-
tiful workmanship

$5.50
and up

The modern smoker with the
"Ash Away" receiver, bronze or
ebony finish, chromium top.

$2.95

Priscilla Sewing Cabinet
Beautifully made, in walnut,
with removable trays, carry
around style.

$7.95

Occasional Tables- Just one of
our many different styled or-
earional tables, some with
matched walnut tops, others in
rare wood effects elaborately
carved at a range of prices
from

$4•50
up

An Occasional Chair. 'this Is
hard to match for value, fin-
ished in brown, rust or green
tapestry, carved legs and arms.

$6.95

A Knee-Hole Desk. A beauti-
ful home desk of hardwood,
walnut finish. Has fear deep
drawer'', plenty of "leg room"
to work at comfortably. An-
other gift ideal for "Dad."

$29.50

-Join Campbell's Christmas Club-
We will deliver CHRISTMAS EVE!

G. B. Campbell
•

Poison, Montana

•••

RESEARCH KEEPS G E YEARS. AHEAD FOR FINE FURNITURE


